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Calvocoressi's Study of a

Russian Musical Nationalist
Musorgsky's Rebellion Against Tradition and

Search for Truth in Art Revealed in
Passages From Letters

By Katharine Wright
Dr A. Eaglefleld Hull has translate«:

y D. Csl^ocoressi's biographical anc

.r';»ical study cf the Russian música
-»tior.ali8t Musorgsky, whose opert
-Boris Goduncff" will be revived by th»
.l!stTflp.l:tan Opera Company next Sat
r.rday evening. The volume, publishec

E. P- D^tton & Co., contains a por-
trait of the composer and many música'
attritions from his works dispersed
throush the text.

Calvocoressi relates that the idea oí

«eking a subject for a musical drama
Pushkin's "Boris Godusoff" was sug¬

gested to Musorgsky by a friend, Pro¬
cessor Nicolsky, who had met him at
the house of Glinka's sister, Mme.
Shestakoff. The composer was so de-
l.ghted with the suggestion that he
dropped the continuation of "The Mar-
ña« Broker" and set to work upon his
HW task. This was in September, 1868.
By the middle of November he had fin¬
ished the first net. and ono year later
.be opera was completed. After fin¬
ding each part of the work Musorgsky
ferited his friends to private hearings

the music. He himself played the
piano ana sang nearly ali the vocal
parts, with the assistance of Viss Alex-
ladra purgold for the small feminine
roles. Much enthusiasm resulted from
tkijw auditions. Dargoraisky. a brother
.oniposer. after listening to the scene

n the inn, exclaimed that Musorgsky
had ¿one far beyond him.

Still, in spite of wholesale admiration
öom hia friends, Petrograd theatrical
"¡anagers at first refused the work, on

the ground that it contained too many
ensembles and too many choruses, and
because the scant nature of the princi¬
pal rôles gave them insufficient impor¬
tance. The composer at last consented
:o a long series of revisions, which re¬
sulted in the opera's present form.
The first performance of the opera in

Petrograd, January 12, 1874, marked
the greatest triumph in the composer's
life. Twenty consecutive performances

7 ven before crowded house3. The
.. ¡jer generation was particularly

repressed, and late at night young
en were heard singing the choruses

Btreets an : on the Neva bridge.
\ccording to Caivocoressi "Musorg-
4 the uncouth, the unfinished, the

MUSORGSKY

From the portrait by Repin,painted just before the com¬
poser's death

musical nihilist (the word has been!
used of him in Russia and elsewhere),]is in this score equal to the greatest,to those whose glory is beyond com-
paruon and above all ingratitude. If;there could be anything to be comparedwith Shakespeare's 'Macbeth,' it wouldbe 'Boris Godunoff.'"
The setting in which Musorgsky'searly life was speni profoundly influ-!

"need the character of his compo-sitions. Born in the country, at the I
amily homestead in the village of¡Karevo, the first ten years of his life
were spent close to the peasantry. Thushe became saturated with the spiritof the soil. He delighted in the storiesPf Russian folklore told him by his
nurse. At first, however, there were
few indications that this singer of the
people would ever become anything but
a distinguished amateur. His biog-!apner, Stassoff, quotes Borodin's im¬
pression of Musorgsky at seventeen:

A Fop at Seventeen
"My first meeting with Musorgskytook place in 1856, in the month oí Sep-tember or October. I had been electedmilitary doctor. . . . Musorgsky*M an officer in th« newly formedI'reobraiensky Regirrient. We met acci¬dentally in the orderly room of the hos-P'tal, both being on duty. We began*. talk and our sympathies coal-seed
oace. The same evening we wereinvited to the house of the chief doc¬tor of the hospital, Popoff. Musorgskywas then a veritable ':e-r>,' very ele¬

gant, a fine type of young officer; hiswell-fitting uniform all spick and span;fc's feet small and shapely; his haircarefully brushed and pomaded; hishands well cared fov, use the hands°i an aristocrat. His maaaers were
««eedingly refined; he spoke mincing-'* and he was lavish with FrenchPhrases. He had a slight touch of
conceit, but not too much; his educa¬ron and good breeding remained con-»Pieocat; th« ladiM wer« charmed

!j with him. n« would sit at the piano,| and with elegant gestures piay por-tions of 'Trovatore' or 'Traviata';
[ J «around him the company exclaimed in
l\ chorus: '('harming!' 'Delicious!'"
, In marked contrast to Boiodin's de-

scription of the polfshed officer of 18Ú6
is the portrait by the painter Repin,made i:i 1881, which shows Musorgsky
as he appeared a few days before his
death, ravaged and wasted by alcohol.i disheveled and in his dressing gown.

Letters to Stassoff
j t The composer's zeal in his search for
artistic truth is roflect«»d in passages¡from letters written to Stassoff:

"Tell me why, when I listen to
young artists, painters or sculptors
talking, I can follow their thoughts,
understand their opinions, their aims,
and I rarely hear these people talking
technically save when it is absolutely
necessary. When, on the other hand, I

j am with musicians I seldom hear them
<-::press a single living thought. One
woul«3|| think they were all on school
henches. They only understand 'tecb-
nique' and technical terms. Is musi-
cal art so yourg, then, that it is neces-
sary to study it in this childish man¬
ner?" (July 13, 1872.)
"The artistic representation of

Beauty alone in its material aspect is
sheer childishness, an eleme-itary form
of art; the characteristic features of
individuals and of masses, the per-
«sistent «exploration of this domain still

1 little known.there lies the duty of the
artist. To new lands. Fearless ir.
spite of tempests, rocks ana shallows
To new shores. Crowds, like individ-

j uals, always offer distinctive features
hard to penetrate, not yet understood
Watch them carefully, learn to under
ctand them under all the varying con

| ditions by observation and deduction
I Study them deeply, cherish their hu
1 manity, for it is a source of strength
not yet recognized. There lies you;

: duty: there is to be found the suprem«
.',-¦,. ~<" Ufa » ín»ln'no» IQ 1B*"*» «1

"Instead of making their fugues and
the conventional three obligatory act?
in opera, why do not people open some
good books and talk about them with
clever men? For is it not the best
road to art for the modern man, and
the only justification of his d'à*y a-
an artist? Life, especia.!y where it is
made manifest; Truth, however bitter

| it may be; Fearlessness, free speech.
j To be in touch with life at close quar-
ters: that is my leaven; that is what I

I crave for and what I hope will nevei
tail. 1'his is now my position, and here

¡ i shall remain." ¡August 7, 1875.)
"When I recall certain artists re

strained and prevented by such bar
riers I have no superior feelings, onl;
a disheartening companionship. All thi

j aspirations of these people accumulât«
| and are discharged one by one in tiny
equal drops. The things which deligh
them only bring grief and annoyanc
to a true man. Examine yourself
Have you claws, or only s moot!
stumps? Are you a deer or a web

! footed creature? Where are you? Out
de the barrier? . . . Lack

intelligence and will, these people be
j come" entangle'd in the meshes of tradi
j tion; they confirm the law of inert«
whilst they believe they are acting fo
the general good. All this would b
quite devoid of interest, asid to a cet
tain extent antipathetic, if these artist
had not begun by seizing the staff of
new banner which they try to flaun
proudly at th« face of humanity. The
aim at the goal toward which thei
greatest men have pressed, but thei
coats of mail are soon pierced; the
easily become tired and cry for res
Where do they rest? On the bosom c
tradition. 'As our forefathers hav
done so will we do.' They have hiddei
well hidden, the glorious standard in
secret corner, fastened up with seve
locks and seven doors. They rest, an
rest, and rest. Without any aim, an
without any desire, seeing nothing an
never wishing to see anything, the
take the trouble to do over and ove
again what has already been done.whi
nobody wants." | October, 1875.)
Musorgsky's place in the Russia

school, his instrumental composition
songs and choral works, other opera
are other topics discussed in the vo
vme, which includes a list of Musor*
sky's compositions and bibliography.
To-night's "'Opera Concert"
At «to-night's opera concert an ope

atic program will be rendered as fc
lows: 1."Pomp and Circumstanc«
march, orchestra. 2.Second act
"Rigoletto," with Mmes. Morgana an
Egener and Messrs. Hackett, Zanel
Martino, Bada, Reschiglian and d'Ai
gelo. 3.Third act of "Le Coq d'O.
with Mmes. Scotney. Sundenus ai
Berat and Messrs. Didur and Diaz.
"Marche Slav,'" orchestra. 5.A

II, scene 2, oi "Lucia di Lammermoor
with Mmes. Scotney -and Egener ai
Messrs. Chamlee, Zanel'i, Martino ai
Bada. 6-.Prologue to "Mefistofele
Mr. Didur. The entire chorus and c
chestra will take part under the t
rection of Maestro Giuseppe Bambc
chek.

.-

Martinelli D«eeorated by KingDuring his month's leave of absen
from the Metropolitan, which ends wi
his appearance as Canio next Thm
day, Giovanni Martinelli received t
honor of being made a "Cavallie
Uffiziale" of the Order of the Cro-*;
of Italy. This decoration from t
King was presented to the tenor
the Italian Ambassador after a cone«
in Jersey City last week. It is S
Martinelli'» second decoration.
The decoration is in recognition

Mr. Irlartinelli's talents and of the o
to which he has put them in assisti
than the Italian poor ¿n -u-aenca.

SINGERS WHO WILL APPEAR IN RECITAL DUR ÎNG THE WEEK
^¿»MmNÊÈWImÏÏiStb»*.. i."
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PhilharmonieNow

In Third Week
Of Annual Tour

One more week remains in the Phil-
harmonic Society's sale of seats for the
exclusive convenience of National Sym-
phony subscribers. This sale is for the
Philharmonic series to be given, next
season at the Metropolitan Opera House

| under the direction of Willem Mengel-
. berg and Arutr Bodr.nzky, on ten
j Tuesday evenings and two Sunday
afternoons. At the conclusion of this
sale and previous to the opening of
the box office to the general public
present subscribers to the Metropoli¬
tan Opera and the Philharmonic con-
certs will have the privilege of select¬
ing locations.
The soloists who will appear at the

Philharmonic concerts next season in-
ci'id» Fritz Kreisler, Paul Kochanski,
A «wider Schmuller and Erika Morini,
vijlinists, and Sergei Rachmaninoff,
Harold Bauer, John Powell and Percv
Grainger, pianists. Other announce¬
ments of assisting artists will be made
later.
The Philharmonic Orchestra is now

entering the third week of its coast-to-
coast tour, appearing In New Or¬
leans to-morrow, under the direc¬
tion of Josef Stransky and Henry
Hadley. The program for the New
Orleans concert includes the "Schehera¬
zade" suite of Rirnsky-Korsakuff, Rich¬
ard Strauss's "Death and Transfigura¬
tion," Hadley's "Culprit Fay," con¬
ducted by the composer, and the prel¬
ude to "The Mastersingers." Alfred
Megerlin will play the violin solo in
the Rimsky-Korsakoff suite.
Six different programs are listed

in the souvenir book which has been
prepared for distribution in the cities
of the tour. Children's matinees will
be given under the direction of Henry
Hadley, with performances of Haydn's
"Surprise" symphony, the prelude to
"Hansel and Gretel," Dukas's "Sorcer¬
er's Apprentice," two Elegiac Melodies
of Grieg and the "Nutcracker" suite
of Tschaikowsky. A children's matinee
will be given in Houston, Texas, on

Tuesday, April 12, to be followed by an
evening concert for an older audience.
Performances in Dallas, Waco, Fort

Worth and El Paso will occupy the
remainder of the week, two concerts
being given in Forth Worth. From El
Paso the route leads to California,
through Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona.

-,-»-.-

Music Notes
John McCormack recently appeared in

Mozart's "II Flauto Mágico" at the
Monte Carlo Opera House, according
to recent advices from the Riviera. Mr.
McCormack will finish his season at
Monaco on April 16 with fourteen oper-1
¡itic performances and seven recitals to
his credit. From there he will proceed j
to Paris, where he will give a concert jon April 19 on the invitation of Mme. j

rr ¦¦* * fe ' *r
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Caicnïar for ü)t Cuvvtnt Wttk
SUNDAY.Aeolian Hall, 3 p. m., song rtcital by Julia Gulp; CarnegieHall, 3 p. m., song recital by Sophie Braslau; 8:15 p. m., concert

by the National Symphony Orchestra; Longacre Theater, 3 p. va.,Frederic WTarren Baliad concert; City College, 4 p. m., organ recital
by Samuel A. Baldwin; Hippodrome, 8:15 p. m., song recital byAmelita Galli-Curci; Metropolitan Opera House, 3:30 p. m., "operaconcert."

MONDAY.Aeolian Hall, 3 p. m., song recital by Henriette Safonoff;
8:15 p. m., concert by the Schumann Club, assisted by the New York
Chamber Music Society; Metropolitan Opera House, 8 p. m., Italian
opera, "Aida."
¡DAY.Aeolian Hall, 3 p. m., song recital by Richard Hale; 8:15

p. 774. concert by the Hilg«r Trio; Carnegie Hall, 8:15 p. m., concert
by the National Symphony Orchestra; Town Hall. 3 p. m., songrecital by Fanny White.

WEDNESDAY.City College, 4 p. m.. organ recital by Samuel A. Bald¬
win; Carnegie Hall, 8:15 p. m., concert by the National SymphonyOrchestra; Metropolitan Opera House, 8 p. m., French opera "Louise."

THURSDAY.Aeolian Hall, 3 p. m., Beethoven sonata recital by OlgaSamaroff; Carnegie Hal!, 8:15 p. m., violin recital by RudolphBochko; Metropolitan Opera House, 8 p. m., Italian opera,"Pagliacci" and "II Segreto di Susanna."
FRIDAY.-Aeolian Hall, 3 p. m., piano recital by Augusta Cottlow; 8:15

p. m., song recital by Esther Dale; Metropolitan Opera House,2 p. m., German opera in English, "Lohengrin"'; 8 p. m., Italian
opera, "Madama Butterfly."

SATURDAY.Aeolian Hall, 3 p m., piano recital by Guiomar Novaes;Carnegie Hail, 2:30 p. m., concert by the National Symphony Or¬
chestra; Metropolitan Opera House, 2 p. m., Italian opera "ManonLescaut"; 8 p. m., Russian opera in Italian, "Boris Godunoff."

iFoch, wife of the Marshal of France,
i for the benefit of wounded French of-
ficers. He will sail for America on the
Aquitania from Cherbourg on April 23.
Three concerts for the relief of suf-
fering women and children in his native
land, which will in all probability be
given in New York, Boston and Wash¬
ington, shortly after his arrival here,
will be his only public appearances in
America until the opening of his regu¬
lar concert season in October.

The Beethoven Association will close
its second season on Tuesday evening,
April 19, at Aeolian Hall with a pro¬
gram given by Mme. Julia Gulp, Sergei
Rachmaninoff, Fritz Kreisler, Harold
Bauer and Ossip Gabrilowitsch.

Ossip Gabrilowitsch will give an all-
Chopin program at his only recital this
season in Carnegie Hall on Sunday
afternoon, April 17.

The Commonwealth Center will give
as the third of its national evenings a

Czecho-Slovak operetta on Saturday eve-
ing, April 23, at the Town Hall. The
operetta will be presented by the Jan
Hu3 Choral Union. The leading soprano
rôle will be sung by Mme. Burian-
Kasal, a well known Czecho-Slovak
singer.

The composer Poldowski's second con-
cert will take place in the Town Hall
on Friday evening, April 22. She will jbe assisted by Mme. Cécile Sartoris and
other artists.

Nellie and Sara Kouns, American so¬
pranos, who have been heard here on
numerous occasions in the past, will
give a recital in the Town Hall on
Thursday evening, April 28.

The New York Concert Bureau, Inc.,
has established offices in the Aeolian
Building for the purpose of managing
artists during the coming musical sea¬
son of 1921-22. Among its directors
are Captain Aviator Robert J. Griffo,

Ym>.
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D'lndy to Visit
America as Guest
Of N. Y. Symphony
Vincent d'lndy. French composer and

founder of the Paris Schola Cantorum,
will visit this country next season on

the invitation of Walter Damrosch,
when he will appear as guest composer-
conductor of the New York Symphony
Orchestra ir the third pair of concerts!
in the regular Carnegie Hall series on

December 1 and 2, which will be Mr.
d'Indy's only appearance in New York.
The engagement of Mr. d'lndy to ap¬

pear in New York was arranged when
Walter Damrosch and his orchestra
gave concerts in Paris last May under
the Auspices of the Ministry of Fine
.Arts. On this occasion D'lndy served j
with Saint-Saëns on the municipal com-

mittee appointed to welcome the Amer-
icans.
The programs selected for perform-

anee in Carnegie Hall by Mr. d'lndy will
include his own compositions. During
the last season Mr. Damrosch and his
symphony men produced for the first
time here the new symphonic interlude j
"La Queste de Dieu" from D'Indy's
opera, "The Legend of St. Christopher,"
which made a deep impression when it
was given its premiar in Paris last
June. Besides other works for the or-
chestra D'lndy has composed three sym-
phonies, the third of which was first
played here by Mr. Damrosch in 1919.

Paul-Marie Theodore Vincent d'lndy,
excepting Saint-Saëns, is the oldest liv¬
ing French composer, born in Paris on
March 27. 1851. He is the most dis¬
tinguished pupil of César Franck, whose
traditions he continues. He knew
Liszt, Wagner and Brahms. In 1S76 he
heard the first performances of the Ring I
dramas of Wagner, and for the Paris
premier of "Lohengrin" he drilled the
chorus. D'Indy's appearance with the i
New York Symphony Orchestra will
mark the sixteenth anniversary to a

day of his first visit to America, when j
tie conducted two concerts of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra on December 1 and
2, 1905.

of New York, and Frank A. Castellano, jHar.na Van Vollenhoven, Dutch pianist,
and a new Italian tenor are among the
artists who will be presented.

Alma Gluck, soprano, and Efrem Zim- j
balist, violinist, will give a concert at
the Newark Armory on Tuesday eve-

ning, April 19.

Thomas Egan, the Irish tenor, as-

sisted by Mme. Lillian Breton will
give an "Irish Republic Song Recital"
at the Lexington Theater to-oight.

The Young Men's Symphony Or-
chestra, founded by the late Alfred
Lincoln Seligman, will complete its
nineteenth season with a subscription
concert at Aeolian Hall on Sunday
afternoon, April 17.

Programs of the Week
a

Sunday
Aeolian Hall, 3 p. m. Song recital byJulia Gulp:
Adelaida.BeethovenIra Abendrot; Die Post; An die Laute;Ave Maria .SchubertNuit d'étoiles .Debussyj Pendant le ba¡ .TschaikowskyLa, char« Maison.E. Jacques-Da ¡crozeO ma tendrá musette; Mignonette

WeckerlinJapan?«« Death Son«? .
Earl Cmnut on, .SharpeC'nmn Again Sweet Lova.Oi«l EnglishWhen í Bring: You Colour'd Toy»_
.lohn Alden CarpenterTha Cotta«a Mal«!. BeethovenGeluckig Vaderland.. .Old Dutch Foiksons;Dutch Serenada.S, rio LangeCarnegie Hall, 3 p. m. Song recital

by Sophie Braslau:
| Cantate, for one voie»: "IVamorosa
Lontananza".BaasaB.jEternal.Erich WolffHuman Life; "Who Wa« It That MadeThis P.are Bailad of Mir,»'

Gustav MahlerSerenade.Richard BtrauaiVocalise.<s**rg"i RachmaninoffMy Native Land; Over the Steppe;I Adora Thee.Gretchantnoff| Oxana'a Song.Rlmsky-KI Pain .MousuorgskyBaclo Morto; Canzonetta; La Follia
Oabri beDon't Coma In Blr, Please_Cyril «ScottThe Faltarin« Dusk...A. Walter KramerThe Cunnin' Dlttio Thing .

Ri hard HagemanCradle Song of tha Virgin.
Richard P. HammondWe Two Together.Kernocban

At 8:15 p. m. Concert by the Na¬
tional Symphony Orchestra:
Overture, "The Bartered Bride"

SmetanaConcerto In E flat major, "Emperor"
Beethoven

Err-.o DohnanyiSymphony No. 4.Tschalkowsky
Longucre Theater, 3 p. m. Frederic

Warren ballad concert:
Love Ma or Not. Seech!Hear Me, re Winds and Waves

Willla ions
O Sleep! Why Dost n - Ma?

"Semele") .Hand
The Aim« nd Tr« S« humannA Night in March .Taubert

01ga "

rren
Í Chant My Laj.Dvorak
Hark! How My Triangle.Dvorak'3'hou Ar* So Like A Plots
The Devil Talca Her.Fran

Frederick Wa rr« nOvar the Steppe.GretchaninoflTha Soldier*!! Bride ... iuchmaninoltThe Three Cavaliers .Kurt Schindler
Jeanne '..,

Vale. .ledy Russa'I'm Noi
The Sailor J Rui

-ai

Sigurd Lie
¦-,;-. Hugo WolfThe Winds In the ; i-.-a ...John P

-.i Warrenlave Edwin SchneiderThe Cunnin' nlng.3:! At the Well .Hag-mani Jeanne ¡..a-aj-Lovo Song? waltzes Cor mixed quartetwith four hand» at the piano from«.«p. 52. Versea from "Polydora." vonDaumer) .BrahmsFairest Maidens, O Pray Tell Me.O'er The Rocks the Tide Beats Sigh.When four Glance [a F« ndNo, There la No Bearing Wi-.h. TheseSpiteful Neighbors.A Tiny. Pretty. Little Bird Once Flaw.Mias Laval. Mme. Warren, Mr. Simmons.Mr. Warren, Miss Schumann andMr. Moore at the piano.
City College, 4 p m. Organ recitalby Samuel A. Baldwin:

"horal In A minor.FranckA ir a D; Fu¿rue a ia Gigue.lis i;
n .BlnghamI ¦..

relu e In sharp min r. Rai niNocturne :r. E fiat.
Jonita, The B4th. IJs¡alrr..Reubke
Hippodrome, 8:13 p. m. Song recitalby Amelita Galli-Curci:

[.'amour de mol....XVth Century Fr«»nch¡'..an Roaming (old English).. .HoraMi chiamai.0 Mimi, from "Bohe
PucciniLa «"apincra (The Wren) .BenedictLa lettre. A .:->.Carceleras (In Spanish).ChapiPaysage .HahnOh, di ituest' ara.a. from "Linda."

DonizettiConcerl In P.Chamlnade
3.' iterenguer.

"Down ¦.-'
.

"The Little Damozel".Novello
"When Ch is S eepf".S:Mad scene from "i.u-.ia" .i

Monday
Aeolian Hal!, 3 p. m. Song recital byHenriette Safonoff:

Aria: "Divinités du Styx" from "Al-
ceste".C. W. von

See What Evils You Bring us. Lnlli
Dance, O Dance, Maiden Gay. P. Durante-
1 eai .Richard ¦'

Dreams.Richard
Who «'ailed You Here?. Hugo Wolf
I Have a Lover True Who Lives in
Penna.Hugo WolfLes SI houettes ... hn Alden irpenterWh« I Bring to You Colour'd Toys,

John Alden ia
Th« Last Hour.A. 3A Liter Kramer

.La
Was i Not a Blade on Dewy Meadow

Iround .rac
Maiden.A. ¡Darsomiskyrd is Risen.S. E;. hr

. Mouss
At 8:15 p. m. Concert by the Schu¬

mann Club, assisted by the New York
Chamber Music Society:
invocation to St. Cecilia. .. .Victor Harris[mes l F .! Like a MotherlessChild.H. T. BurlelghChe House and the Road,

W. Franks HariingThe Nigntingala.
Arma fed by Howard BrockwayFrog Went A-Courtlng,
Arranged by Howard Brockwayr'.>-.David Stanley Smith"Through the L<;ueing Glass,"

TaylorDedication Pabberwo« clng-Glasa Insects; The White Knight.The New York Chamber Music Society.Fantasy on a Russian Folksong.
Samuel Richard GainasAwarded the first p:aze In the interna- jtional competition offered In 1320 by theSchumann Club of New York.

i.i is^rtrnm Fox iA Traga- Tale.T. Bertram FaxAfter Sunset.Dorothy Herbertlion Love Song.Deems Ta: orThe Romalka.Edna Rosalind Park

Tuesday
Aeolian Hall, 3 p. m. Song recital byRichard Hale:

Bols Epais.Lull?Danza Danza Fanciuiia.Durante«'redo. "Otello".
Des Knaben Bergiíad.SelMinr.elie«! .
Und willst du deinen liebst'
sehan.Hugo WolfBefreit .StraussVieil.«* près d? mol.Hu. ;Mandolin» .T

Mariage des R ses...
La 'ara-, an-.
Baiiad of Trees and th«

G«
Saa Fever.!
Last Invocation.Rob
The Eagie. .

My Lawd. What .->. Mornln'.,
Some a Th«9ae Days.
atandin' in <i«j Need »' B
At 8:15 p. m., concert by the HügerTrio, Eisa Hiiger, 'cellist; Maria Hiiger,violinist; Margaret H.igor. pianist:

Concerto in D major.Haydn
E.sa Hiig««-r

Passacagiia.Ha) del Bíaivorasen
Maria an«i Elsa Hiiger

Devil's Trill Sonata.Tari 0
Maria Hiiger

Trio. Op. 70. No. 1.Beethovea»Margaret, Maria and Eisa Bulger
Tarantelle.Popper iElia Hiiger
Carnegie Hail, 2:"0 p. m. Concert

by the National Symphony Orchestra.
Repetition of Sunday evening's pro¬
gram.
Town Hall, 3 p. m. Song recital by

Fanny White:
Clair da Luna.Joseph Sr.si'ir:
L'Oasis.FeMx Foordrala
C'est r.-.cn Village.........Fell» Fourdrain
Eile et mo!.Mrs. 3H. H. A.
Aimant la rose ¡e rosaignoi.

Rirnskv-KorsakoiT
Fleurs d'amours.A. Borodine
!..- Lointain.A. Gretchaninoff
Before My Window... .Serg*-«i Rachmaninoff
Sensazíon« Lunar«.Gabriel* S
Odorava ¡"April.Altillo Pareiii
Date abbieai.0 al mío dolor«-.Aria

Stefano DonandyAh. mai non cessate.Canzone
s« :¿n-> DonaodyNicht Sang.ÍJyrlLullaby . Cyril Scott

Two Roses (M S.). <-. S. WhiteTh» Kettle'« Cram.r...O. S. Whit*

F*»«» Lo-r» »nil Tb»e
A Last Ten's Rom.
Song of the Blackb!

.OI«T Speak»
.Roger Quilte-
.Roger Quilt--

Wednesday
City College, 4 p. m. Organ recitalby Samuel A. Baldwin:

Prelude In E Sat...Bach>"hf.ral« Préluda«.Brahma
- ithtqua.Boellmannght .Palrngrr-nPhantom Waltz..Ar*>nskvAir in Varia:ion». Havin

- Desert -Sor.g-.SheppardOv« rttrre, "Manfred".Schumann
Carnegie Hall, 8:15 p. m. Concertby the National Symphony Orchestra:

«Overture, "Corlolanua"._B.»ethr.ir-n
Suit«.Rave:v loila Concerto.Uoldmar*.

Franc!» Maa-r-, ;;>nSymphonic Poem. "The Sirens".Oiler«

Thursday
Aeolian Hall, 3 p. a. Sonata recitalby oiga Samaroff:

109, Til.Beethoven
Carr.egie Hall, 8:15 p. m. Violin re¬

cital by Rudolph Bochko:
Sonata !n B major.HandelConcerto In L> minor.Wl»nlaws*.¿

ie in F.BeethovenPraeludium .Bach-KrelaierHymn to the tun
Rimsky-KorsakofT-Krelaler«Tfuitarre .Moazkovili:Caprice Basque.Sarasa:-

Friday
Aeolian Hall. 3 p. m. Piano recitalby Augusta Cottiow:

rgan choral preludes.....Ba?h
bsrceuae,7. barcarolle, Op. 60.'"hopinSonata Broica, Op. 0 . .HaeDowtllPale of Dreama, Op. 6; N'.ght ¦Winds.

«irlff-sVoice nf the City, Op. 72.ayrea¡Ha, Venezla e Napolt..Liszt
At 8:15. Song recital by Estner

Dale:
i-7 :'-i Aucels «Ca'.alon'.an folk

¦¦ "> -:g» rrrom s a
Spanish mystery play) and

Nadai «.Catalonian '

song)
Arranged by Kurt Schind'«r.

era leclt. Schubert
alchen .SchumannVerzagen .BrahmaD ¦¦ bn e8.Brahma

lea.DebussyT Ion.
Lune.í'aure

.Lalo
4:.Ernest Blorl:.'.: Bird Cs Long In Horning"...

i Song .Von Stutzrnanrk King's Daughter.Crist
.Bra.nscojp.be

.Rogers

Saturday
Aeolian Hai!, 3 p. m. Piano recital

by Guiomar Novaes:
p -

. BeethovenCarnaval .,.Schuman:.Sonata, Op. 58.Chopin
^ Carnegie Hail. 2:30 p. m. Concert bythe National Symphony Orchestra:

Overture, "Egmont".Beethoven
.Schumann

Julia Olass
Symphony No. 1.Brahms

MARY ELLIS

As the Errand Girl in "Louise."
Metropolitan Opera House,

Wednesday evening

Revival of "Boris"*
Feature of Week

At Metropolitau
"A da" will open the last week but

one of the Metropolitan Opera season
to-morrow evening when it will be sung
by Mmes. Muzio, Claussen and Harvard
and Messrs. Crimi, Dansse, Diuur, Gus¬
taf«.,r¡ and Audisio. Miss Rudolph irfl]
dance. Mr. Moranzoni will conduct.
"Boris Godunoff" will have its first

performar.ee this seascn on Saturday
evening when it wili be sung by limei
Gordon, Relau.noi?, Howard, Farnan
and Mattfeld and Messrs, Harrold. Di-
dur, Rothier, Ananían, Bada, Reschig
¿an, SchegeL D'Angelo, Audisio an«i
Paltrinieri. Mr. Papi will conduct.
"Lohengrin" will be *umg at a spe¬

cial matinee on Friday by Mraes. Eas-
ton and Claussen, Messrs. Sembach,
White/: ill, Gustafson and Leonharct,
Mr. Bodanzky conducting.
Other operas this week will be:
"Louise" on Wednesday evening,

with Mmes. Farrar and Berat, ana
Messrs. Harrold and Whitehall. Mis*
Rudolph will dance. Mr. Wolff «jriB
conduct.
"PagUaeci" and "II Segreto di Sn-

zanna" a .-s a double bill on Thursdav
evening, the former rung by Ufa«
Sundelius and Messrs. Martinelli
Amato, Laarenti and Bada, Mr. Moran¬
zoni conducting. "II Scgretc di Su-
zanna" will be given with Miss Bot :
and Messrs. Scotti and Paltrinieri, Mr,
Papi conducting.
"Madama Butterfly" on Friday eve¬

ning, with Mme. Farrar and Memr*
Gigli, and De Luca. Mr. Moranzoni
will conduct.
"Manon Lescaut" w'l be the Satur¬

day matinee, with Maus. Muzio an«!
Telva and Messrs. Crioi, Scotti and
Malatesta. Mr. Papi will conduct.


